
Getting Started: 
Things You Should Know
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How To Get Started

Hey Friend, 

Welcome!  

Here is a list of things you’ll need to know and DO to make the most out of our time 
together over the next several weeks. Please go through these step-by-step and 
check them off as you complete them:  

    1. Familiarize yourself with the Baby My Body™ Members Area  

    2. Join the private Baby My Body™ Facebook Community 

    3. Read the “Welcome Letter”—print off for your BMB Binder 

    4. Print off the “Cover Page” for your BMB Binder 

    5. Watch the short video clips in the “Welcome” & “Resource Library” pages

    6. Print off the “Shopping List”  

    7. Order ALL of the ingredients for your success from the “Shopping List”
        (Easy shopping links are in the PDF for quick access) 

    8. Print off the “Cookbook”, “Meal Plan” and all the “Cravings-Crusher Recipes” 
        (Butter Coffee, Hot Cocoa, Mocha, Chocolate, etc—Bonuses) from the Resource 
        Library. Add these to your BMB Binder 

    9. Print off the “Journal Pages”—add these to your BMB Binder 

    10. Print off 100 days of the “Daily Instructions & Food Log: Your Step-by-Step Daily 
          Outline—add to the BMB Binder. A KEY PART OF THE COURSE: This is a very 
          important resource to keep track of your daily food-love intake as well as give you 
          the day-to-day instructions of how to successfully do this program. 

    11. Print off the “Sassy-Skinny {Green} Smoothie™” recipe for your BMB Binder  
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    12. Watch the “Smoothie Video” so you know how to make your super-smoothies! 
          Do not alter the recipe, as this may affect your progress (i.e. like adding fruit, 
          etc). If your Sassy Grass® hasn’t arrived yet, you’ll be one ingredient short; this 
          is okay for now.  
 
    13. Once your Sassy Grass® arrives, start drinking! This will move you right on into 
          Baby Step #1 (Week one, see below). 
 
    14. Take your “before” pictures and measurements—either have someone you 
          trust take your picture or stand in front of a mirror to take it. 
 (See my Before & After pics in the Members Area) 
 
    15. As each new module (“Baby Step”) is released please print off any “Supporting 
         Materials” located in that module.  
 
    16. For EACH Baby Step, there will be a WEEKLY AUDIO that you’ll want to listen 
          to that week. The Audio contains the Core Instructions, which you’ll need to
          know for that Baby Step. Please listen to it! 
 
    17. For EACH Baby Step, I’ve also added the TRANSCRIPTS & OUTLINE from the 
          Audio for you to print off and add to your BMB Binder. 

IMPORTANT NOTE: Until your taste buds acclimate to the flavor of grass here’s 
what you’ll want to do:  

First, mix one scoop of your Sassy Grass® powder (1 TBSP) with 32 oz. of water. 
It tastes best in cold water but as your taste buds adjust, you may find it delicious in
room temperature water as well. 

Here’s something to be aware of: If you’re new to drinking greens or maybe this is 
the very beginning of your journey to achieving good health, you will definitely want 
to start out by drinking your Sassy a little less concentrated than the recommended 
1 tablespoon.  

The reason for this is because, at this time, your body is probably filled with toxins. 
As your body becomes “cleaner” inside, you will notice that your taste buds will 
begin to change.
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Over time you will actually begin to CRAVE HEALTHY FOODS like SASSY GRASS®! 

Another thing to note is that it does take about 10 days for each cell in your taste 
buds to rebuild. Which means you need to be patient with yourself as your body 
cleanses and acquires a taste for healthy foods.

So here’s what you’ll want to do: Set yourself up for success by starting out slowly 
(maybe half a scoop in 16 oz. water) to begin with, then after 10 days when your 
taste buds have been rebuilt, you can go full strength-- or, you may even want to add 
a few drops of liquid stevia to sweeten your Sassy Grass®. 

Note: Stevia is the ONLY sweetener allowed—please DO NOT use Splenda or “other” 
sweeteners. There is an assortment of exciting flavors you can experiment with! 

By day 20, you’ll be golden! (And maybe addicted). I know when I started out, 
I didn’t LOVE THE TASTE of green stuff, but I can assure you that as you continue 
along your path into wellness your body will transform and you’ll LOVE IT! Just 
hang in there and be patient as your body transforms! 

Once you’re clean on the inside, on occasion it would be okay to enjoy Sassy 
Grass® in your favorite fruit juice, but please be aware that fruit juices spike your 
blood sugar and DO feed candida/yeast, (which makes it extremely difficult to lose 
weight). Women especially, need to be vigilant about “starving off the yeast” in our 
bodies, as our female hormones naturally feed yeast. 
 
I’ll talk more about this in detail along with other weight loss and health strategies 
throughout our time together. 
 
That should do it for now! 
 
Should you ever have any questions or concerns, please reach out to me via email 
support@shiloahjordan.com or in the FB Group.  
 
Thank you for being part of our tribe!
 
 
 xo, Shiloah 
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